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I x the summer of 1885, Mr. H. E. M. Jamoa, of the Indian Civil Service,
rury kindly raked ms to accompany him on a jonrney he waa about to
make into China, and having decided to go to the north-east portioi~of
the Empire to Manchuria, tr country about which ao little appeared to be
known, we left Calcutt~in March 1886, travelled to Peking fitst, and
then to Newchwang,* where we were joined by a member of the Conaular
Service, Mr. H. E. Fulford, whoee thorough knowledge of the language
and ready tact and good humour with the natives carried ne t h m g h
many a difficulty. Mr. Jamoa, laat year, read to you a paper deecribing
thia journey, and he haa since, in hi able work entitled 'The Long
White Mountain,' given a fuller account of it, and haa told how, after
leaving Mukden, we attempted to ascend the Yaln river to ita source,
and then cmsaing the waterahed, descend the valley of the Tumen river
tc, Hunchun, and that finding this impracticable, we croseed into the
valley of the Sungari and aaconded that river to its source in the Changpei-ahan Mountains, the higbeat point of which we found to be 8000 feet
only instead of 12,000 or 15,000 feet as had formerly been eupposod.
Then deacendiug the valley of the Sungari through moat mapifioent
forests, we reached Kirin, the most important town in Northorn
Manchuria. From there we paseed throngh the richly cultivatod
undulating country bordering the Bungari to Petuna, and after crosing
that river, p a d over an open prairie country to Tei-tsi-her, from which
place we struck back again to Sanmng, and then aacended the II~lrka
river to Ninguta,and crossed the northern end of the Chang-pi-sban
Moantaina, here only aome 2000 feet high, to Hunohun and Poseiet Bay.
We then headed back to Kirin again, and from thence through KuanF
i
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oheng-tzu to Mukden and Newchwang, which we reached on December
19th, just seven months after leaving it.
I t was on our way to Mukden that we saw one of the prettiest sights
it is possible to imagine. AS d,
we had started very early in the
morning-three or fonr o'clock--mow was lying on the ground, and
the thermometer was several degrees below zero, when, as the sun rose,
we saw the whole atmoephere glistening with shining particles. We
were in a frozen mist, and every tree and ahrub, every branch and twig,
was encrusted on all sides with the glittering particles. Earth and air
aliie were sparkling white, and the deliate tracery of the trees, tho
glistening atmosphere, and the snowy hills in the background, made up
a scene such as one could scaroely hope to meet with exoept in fairyland.
Our work of exploration was now over, and ,few countries could
repay the traveller better for his labours than Manchuria It is a noble
oountry, and well worthy of being the birthplaoe of the successive
dynasties which, issuing from it, have conquered all the countries round,
and of that dynasty which today holds @way-overthe most populous
empire in the world.
Tho fertility of the soil ia extraordinary ;'the plain co1111try ia richly
cultivated and dotted over with flonriahing villagee and thriving market
towns, and the hills are oovered with magaificent forests of oak and elm,
The mineral ree~urcesare at preeent undeveloped, but coal and iron,
gold and silver are known to be proourable. The climate is healthy
and invigorating, but very mld in winter, when the temperature varies
from 10' below zero Fahr. in the eouth to 400 or more below zero in tho
north.
Rivere are numerous and large; the principal is the Sungari, which
is navigable for vessels of three or fonr feet draught as far as Kirin, and
ia therefore of considerable importance both strategically and commercially-for ahould the Chinese permit the Russians to navigate it, the
latter would derive immense advantage from having acoeee to such a
thickly populated and fertile m t r y as lies on both banks of the river
above Sansing, more oapecially when the Great Siberisn Bailway hae
been completed up to the Amur. Be Mr. Jsmee has pointed out, the
basin of the Sungari is of extraordinary fertility, and every year
thousands of coloniste from the northern provinoes of China are
flocking into these dietri~te,opening up new tracts and building large
thriving villages and towns.
Unfortnnatel,~brigandage is very rife in Northern Manchuria;
nearly every one carries arms of some sort, and .one never seea small
hamlets or detached farmhouses, because the people have, for their own
to oolleot together in large villages and t o m . And the
Chinese must be oareful lest a neighboaring Power, actuated of oonrse
by the pureet of motives, in the interest of the advance of civilisation,
d m not take upon itself to stop this brigandage.
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None of the other rivers of Northern Manchuria approach in importance to the Sungari. The Nonni and the Hurka are navigable for
small junks aa far as Tsi-tsi-har and Ninguta respectively when the
rivers are f d , but they pass through districts for the most part unproductive, or at any rate undeveloped. The Tumen river, although it
falls directly into the sea, is of no importance, aa it flows through a
mountainow, thinly populated country, and is not navigable qven to
Hunchun for anything but very small junks. When we first eaw the
river, two dap' march above Hunchun, we could scarcely believe it
could be the Tumen river, as i t wae so insignifioant in comparison with
what we had expected. I t seems somewhat remarkable that of tho
three rivers which rise within a few miles of each other in the Changpei-shan, two, viz. the Sungari and the Yaln, should be of such immense
aim, while the third, the Tumen, should be so comparatively insignificant, and this although it is on the side of the range nearest the sea.
I notioed, however, that in the baeins of the Sungari and Yalu rivers,
in whioh we were travelling during the rainy season, the rain usually
came from the south, and not from the east, that L to my, i t came more
from the China Seas than from the Sea of Japan.
With regard to the population of Manchuria, perhap the mcst
noticeable point is the paucity of Manchus inhabiting the country.
The original inhabitants seem to have gradually drained off to China
Proper, and their places are now being taken by emigrants from the
provinoee of Shan-tung and Chihli.
Like nearly all conquering nations, the Manchus, from enjoying
too much ease and comfort, seem to have lost their old warlike spirit,
and in their native conntry do not bear a reputation for excessive
bravery, but are, on the contrary, the laughing-stock of the Chineeo
colonhte; for the Manohn soldiers have proved themmlres quite
incapable of dealing with the bands of brigands who infest the country,
and Clhinese regiments compoaed of men from Hunan and Honan are
used against any robber bands who are likely to offer a particularly
stubborn resistance.
The inhabitante generally, though at times showing a greater
amount of onriosity than was pleeeant, were on the whole, well enough
disposed towards us, more especially in the remoter dietricta. Near
the BPeeirrn frontier we were naturally taken for Ruesians, and at
Hunchun we were much amuaed at Chineee soldiers coming up to us
to shake hands like'they had men Ruesiam do, and greet us with ithe
Bnaeian equivalent for "How do you do? "
Great activity is being shown now in Manohuria in military preparation, and as Mr. Jamee has already told you, an arsenal and powder
faotory has been conetructed a t Kirin, and forte, mounting heavy
Krupp guns, at Sansing on the Sungari, and Hunchun near Poeeiet
Bay; s telegraph line will now have been completed through LKirin
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to Blagorestchensk on the Amur and to Hunchun; some 15,000 additional troops are being raised and large quantities of modem
breeoh-loading rifles are being imported into the country. It eeems
that the Chinese are anxious to improve their poeition in L a h u r i a ,
and theae preparations would no doubt make it very s e a m if the
Chinese soldiers could be induced to refrein from substituting ooaldust for gunpowder in their cartridgee, if the Government would
see the advantage of having one instead of a dozen patterns of rifle,
and thus prevent inevitable confusion in the supply of ammunition ;
and if the officera knew what discipline meant and what is required
of a leader of troops in a war with a civilieed Power. Before conatructing the arsenal a t Kirin, too, the Government might have
coneidered whether the money thua expended for manufacturing
arms, whiah could be obtained of very much better quality and a t
a third of the price, might not have been better expended in improving
the linea of communication and making them fairly passable during the
summer months.
From Newchwang Mr. Jam- went through Port Arthur to Chifu,
and from there home by America, while Mr. Fulford and myself returned
by Shan-hai-kuan to Tientsin. I intended to winter a t that place and
Peking, and then return to India by 8% but having obtained an extension of leave I determined to travel baok to India. through Mongolia
and Chine- Turkistan.
Mr. Shaw, the h t Englishman to penetrate into this latter country,
in finishing a description of it, aiys :-"IVe
have thne brought our
imperfect survey round by the south of the Desert of Gobi into the
regions conoerning which our more accnnrte knowledge is derived from
the eastward. Thus the two eources of light are pnehing towards each
other, giving good promhe that the penumbra still remaining between
My
will soon be disperaed by the rays from one side or the other!'
ambition, therefore, was to join together theae two sources of light by
completing my journey from the eastern coast of Asia till I reached the
Himalayae at the western extremity of the Chineae Empire. The route
I selected by which to reach Chineee Turkistan from Peking was the
most direot one, though the least frequented, and as 'yet unknown to
Europeans. I t leads acrose the Gobi Desert in a line lying &twmn
that followed by Mr. Ney Elias in 1872, when he travelled from PBking
t o North-western Mongolia and Siberia, and the route followed by that
princo of travcllerq Bfarc~
Polo, six centuries ago, in bming froni Eiubpe
to Peking, the account of whose journey haa been so admirably edited
by Colonel Yule.
So after enjoying, for nearly three monthe, -the hospitality and
kindness for which Sir John and L d y Walaham and the British
Legation are eo well known, 1set out again on the'4th April. But this
time I waa without companions, and had only one Chineee servant, who
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acted as interpreter as well as cook and groom. Well and faithfully
did he servc me, and when things went hardeat he was moat cheerful.
Once only did he give in, and that was when he was overwme with
mountain sickness : he thought the air was poisonous, and mid they had
no air a same like that Peking aide."
I n preparing for so long a journey through an almost unknown
country, a great many things have to be thought of, chief of which is
the money supply. I found it impossible to get bills on any town in
Turkistan, so i t was necessary to carry money suffiaient for the wholo
journey with me. I t ie perhaps not generally known that in China
there is no silver winage, and that the value of two or three sovereigns
in tho copper coinage would be a mule-load. I t is necessary therefore
to take solid silver, which ie weighed out as occaeion requires, and I set
forth with some 60 lba weight of solid silver, stowed away amongst my
baggage. To guard this I had to arm my aervant as well as myself,
and to trust to his fidelity not to betray me. Then with regard to
clothing, I had to be prepared both for great heat and intense cold. Of
medicines I took a plentiful mpply, for they are always useful for
giving to the nati~es. I t is well I did so, for Mr. Dalgleish's fame as a
medicine man had spread throughout Turkistan, and the Turkis thought
that I, being also English, must be able to cure them instantly of any
illnms they had.
My preparations, however, did not m u p y me for very long, as my
kind friends in the Legation thought of every possible necessary, comfort, or luxury, so that my only dBculty was to reduce my baggage to
reasonable limita.
On April 4th, then, I left Peking, and the next day passed through
the inner branch of the Great Wall. Here, under the eyes of the
Emperor, i t is a magnificent structure, built of immense blocks of
granite. It is some 40 or 50 feet in height and wide enough at the top
to drive two camagea abreast on, winding up and down the ateap hillaide, over the summits and across the valley far away into the distance,
and the credulous European tourist who comes out here to see it,
imaginea that i t extends thus for hundreds end even thousands of miles;
but where I passed through i t next, scarcely one hundred miles from
Peking, i t had dwindled down to'a miserable mud mall, not 20 feet in
height, of no thickness, and with gsps in it often from a quarter to half
a mile in width. The gateway there was very typical of a feature of
the Oriental character. There were massive doors, and a lofty gateway,
two guns pointing down the road, and a detachment of eoldiers to
collect customs duties, while twenty yards to the right was a gap in the
wall wide enough for a brigade in line to pass throngh.
Four days after leaving Peking I reached Kalgan, on the Mongolian
frontier. I t is a town of some importance, as from here start the
caravans Kiakhta on the Bussian frontier. Large quantities of tea
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are taken by this route to Siberia, and from thence to Russia, and i t haa
been propoeed to build a camel tramway or Decauville railway acroea
the Gobi to Urga. Mr. Spmgne, of the American Miasion, which ie
established here, gave me most valuable asaietance in making preparations and collecting information. We went to all the chief merchants
in the place and asked them for information regarding the route to
H a d Not one of them had ever heard of such a place. They had
heard there waa such a country as Turkistan, but they thought i t would
take many month to get there.
At Kalgan I met the ex-captain of a Chinese gunboat, which had
been engaged in the action a t Fuchau during the Franco-Chinese war.
His vessel being moored at eome distance from the French fleet,had
escaped without much damage, while the rest of tho Chinese squadron
waa almost totally destroyed. Hence the Chinese Qovernment considered he had &irked hie duty, and sent him into exile at Kalgan.
Had he, on the other hand, blown up hie veeeel and perbhed in the
wreck, he would have; received the highest posthumouo honoura.
Leaving Kalgan on April loth, I turned off westward, and ascended
the valley of the Yangho. The country presented a desolate and deserted appearance, for the villages were half in ruins ;numerous watchtowers, now falling to pieces, were scattered over the country ; and the
inhabitants, looking ill-fed and badly clothed, were attempting in a halfhearted way to cultivate fields which were constantly being covered
with layers of dust by the horrible sand-storms, which used to occur
almost daily a t this time of the year. The country is of the formation
called loess, a light friable soil which crumbles to dust when the slightest
pressure is put on it. In consequence of thie, the roads are often sunk
30 or 40 feet below the level of the surrounding country; for when a
cart paeees along a road the soil crnmblee into dust, the wind blows the
d~lstaway, and a rut is formed. More traffio follows, more dust is blown
away, and gradually the roadway sinks lower and lower below the Burrounding level; for the Chinese here, aa elsewhere, never think of
repairing a road.
On the 12th April I paesed through the Great Wall, which I have
described above, entering what Marco Polo calls the Land of Gog and
Magog. For the next two days I passed through a hilly country inhabited by Chinese, though i t really belongs to Mongolia; but on the
14th I emerged on to the real steppes, which are the characteristic
features of Mongolia Proper. Stretching far away in the distance there
was a great rolling grassy plain on which the flocks and herds and the
yurtas, or felbtents, of the Mongole were scattered about, Theae people
offereda striking contrast to the Chineae inhabiting the dbtricta I had
just left. They were strong and robust, with round ruddy faces, very
simple minded, and full of hearty good humour. They are entirely
pastoral and nomadic in their habits, and do not take to agricultural
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pursuite. The old warlike spirit which made them so powerful in the
days of Chenghie Khan has now disappeared completely. The Chinese
Government haa purposely encouraged the men to beoome Lamas, and
now it is said that aa much as 60 per cent. of the whole male population
are Lamaa, who by their religion are neither allowed to marry nor to
fight. I n coneeQueuce there is a great decreaee in the fighting
strength of the Mongols, as well as in the whole population. A recent
famine carried away numbers more, nnd the country, it eeems, would
almost become depopulated, were it not that Chinese immigrants are
now invading it, and theee are even outdoing the Mongols in their own
callings, for I met Chinese in Mongolia who owned flocks of sheep which
they were fattening for the Peking market.
On April l'ith, I reached Kuei-hua-cheng or Kuku-khoto, an important plaoe of trade with Mongolia; ite importance, however, has
diminished since the tea from Hankow has been taken round by steamers
to Tientsin, and thence by Kalgan to Kiakhta in preference to the old
land route by Kuei-hua-cbeng and Urga.
I now had to prepare for my journey across the desert to Hami, and
was fortunate enough to get the valuable assistance of Mr. G.W. Clarke,
of the China Inland Wiion, in making my arrangements. This gentleman had travelled 16,000 milee in China during hb long residence in
that country, and had aaeieted Mr. A. R. Colquhoun in hie journey
through South-west China, so that he well knew the requirements of a
traveller.
There was considerable d%culty at firat in finding a man who wae
willing to hire out camels to go across the desert with such a small party.
A Chinese native of Guchen, however, finally agreed to do i t for double
the ordinary price, all of which he required in advance. Next a propitious day on which to start had to be chmn. April 26th was fixed,
and in the meanwhile I had plenty to do laying in provisione for the
whole sixty or seventy days which would be occupied in roseing the
desert. Flour and rice, together with the tinned beef which I had
brought from Peking, were to be the great stand-by, while I also, in
order to make the journey as little disagreeable aa possible, took a eupply
of potatoeq dried beans and mushrooms, raisins, apricots, and tinned
milk and butter. A tent waa also purchased, and the last, but not the
least, articlee of my equipment were two water-caeks, which were filled
with water daily before starting on the march, so that if, aa sometimes
happened, we did not find water at the end of it, we should still have a
supply in reserve. The auspicious day having arrived, we started from
Kuei-hua-cheng, the party consisting of my Chinese servant, who also
acted as interpreter, the camel-owner, who acted aa guide, a Mongol
assistant, and myself. There were eight camels. I rode one myaelf,
four others carried my baggage and atorea, and my servant rode on the
top of one of theee baggage camels ; of the remaining three, one carried
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the water, one was M e n with brick tea, which ia used in plaoe of money
for bujing things from the Mongola, and the third was loaded with the
men'e things.
After crossing the cultivated plain round Kuei-hua-cheng, we ascended
the buttreee range on to the great Mongolian plateau, whioh along the
route I followed ia generally from 4000 to 6000 feet above the see-level,
with a few depressions 2000 or 3000 feet. For some days I paseed over
an undulating country, with grass meadows and olear stream of pure
water. But gradually the aspect of the oountry became more and more
barren, the stream disappeared, and water could only be obtained from
the rough wella or water-holes dug by former caravans. No grams could
be seen, and instead the country was covered with dry and stunted plante,
burnt brown by the sun by day and nipped by the frost by night. Not
a mund would be heard, nor scaroely a living thing eeen, aa we plodded
along alowly, yet steadily, over those seemingly interminable plaina
Bometimes I would strike off from the road, and ascend some rising
ground to take a look round. To the right and left would be m g e a of
bare hills, very muoh resembling those seen in the Gulf of Suez, with
rugged earnmite and long even elopes of gravel mnning down to the
plain, which extended apparently without limit in front of me. And
there beneath wae my small caravan, mere specke on that vast expanee
of desolation, and moving m slowly that i t seemed impoeeible that i t
could ever aooomplish the great diatance which had to be paeeed before
Hami oould be reached.
Our m a 1 plan was to start a t about three in the afternoon and
travel on till midnight or mmetimes later. This was done partly to
avoid the heat of the day, whioh ia very trying to the loaded camela,
but chiefly to let the camels feed by daylight, as they cannot be let loose
to feed at night for fear of their wandering too far and being lost. Any
one can imagine the fearful monotony of those long dreary marchee
eeated on the back of a slow and eilently-moving camel. While i t was
light I would read and even write, but soon the eun would set before us,
the atara would one by one appear, and through the long dark houra we
would go silently on, often finding our way by the aid of the stare alone,
and marking each as it sank below the horizon indicating how far the
night was advanced. At length the guide would give the signal to halt,
and the camels with an unmistakable sigh of relief would sink to tho
ground and their loads would quickly be taken off, and before long camp
would be pitched, and we would turn in to enjoy a well-earned sleep,
with the eatbfaction of having accompliehed one more march on that
long deaert journey,
But though t h w marches were very monotonow, yet the nights
were often extremely beautiful, for the stars ahone out with a magnificence I have never seen equalled even in the heights of the Himalayas.
Venus was a resplendent object, and it guided ue ovtr many a milo of
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that desert. The Milky Way, too, was so bright that i t looked liko a
blight phosphorescent cloud or as a light cloud with the moon behind it.
This clearness of the atmosphere was probably due to its being so rcmarkably dry. Everything became parched up, and so charged with
electricity, that in opening out a sheepskin coat or a blanket a loud
cracking noise would be given out accompanied by a sheet of fire. The
temperature ueed to vary very considerably. Fmte continued to the
end of May, but the days were often very hot, and were frequently
hottest a t nine or tan in the morning, for later on a strong wind would
usually spring up, blowing sometimes with extreme violence, up till
suneet, when i t generally subeided again. If this wind was from the
north the weather was h e but cold. If it was from the south i t would
Le warmer, but olouds would oollect, rain would sometimes fall;
generally, however, the rain would pam off into steam before reaching
the ground. .Ahead of ne we would eee rain falling heavily, but before
i t reached the ground i t would gradually dhppear-vanieh away--and
when we reached the spot over which the rain had been falling there
would not be a sign of moisture on the ground.
The daily win&, of which I have just spoken, were often extremely
dieagreeable. It was with the greatat difficulty that we could keep
our tents from being blown down, and everything used to become impregnated with the a3nd which found ita way everywhere, and occasionally we had to give up our march because ,the camele could not
make any head against the violence of the wind.
But in spite of many disagreeablee, the desert has some charme, and
I well remember the day on which I made the following entry in my
diary. ''A really delightful morning. The desert is not so dreary
after all : for no artist could wish for a finer display of colonring than
the wene presenta thie morning. Overhead is a spotlees clear blue, and
bneath i t the plain has logt ita dull monotonous aspect, fading away
in various shadea of blue, each getting deeper and deeper till the hills
are reached, and these again in their rugged outline p r e m t many a
pleasing variety of.colours all softened down with a hazy bluish tinge ;
while the deceitful mirage makes 11p for the absence of water in the
scene, and the hills are reflected again on what appear to be lovely lake^
of clear still water!'
After crossing the Qalpin Gobi, which Prejevalsky snys L the
most sterile part of the whole Gobi, and in comparison with which he
says the deserta of Tibet might be called fruitful, I plrssed along
tho southern part of the Hurku Hills, crossing Prejeralskg's route at
the Bortson well. It waa now of interest to find out whether the
range extended ae far westward aa the Tian-shan or whether i t
formed a continuation of the Altai Mountains. We travelled on, then,
in a north-west direction for 190 milea over a plain lying between the
Hurku Hills and a similar but somewhat lowcr range running parallel
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to it on the south at an average distance of 30 miles. A low watershed
connecting these two ranges wss crossed, and we then descended into a
low-lying sandy tract very much timilar in oharacter to the Galpin
Gobi. The Hurku range here comes to an end, ita oxtreme length
being about 220 miles. It is highest at its western extremity, where
the peaks are probably about 8000 feet high. It presents a bare
sterile appearance throughout, though stunted shrnbs can be found in
the hollows and along the watercouraea
At the western end of the Hurku Hills, between it and the range to
tho south, is a most remarkable range of aandhilla. It is about 40 miles
in length, and iu composed of bare sand, without a vestige of vegetation
of any aort on it, and in places i t is as much aa 900 feet in height, rising
abruptly out of a gravel plain. With the dark outline of the southern
hills as a background, this white fantastically shaped sand-range
preaenta a very striking appearance. It must have been formed by the
action of the wind, for to the weatward of thie range is an immense
sandy tract, and it is evideut that tho wind has driven the sand from
this up into the hollow between the Hurku Hills and the range to the
m t h , thus forming theee remarkable aandhills. Tradition corroborates
this suppotition, for the Mongols aay that a large force had been
oollected, and wae preparing to march to China, when a mighty wind
a m , blowing the a n d of the desert against them and burying them all
together, with aeveral villages and temples. At the preaent time a
stream runs along the noithern foot of the range; this stream haa some
patches of meadow land on its banks, on whioh are pitched aeveral
groups of Mongol yurtas.
To the west of the Hurku range ie a very barren sandy tract forming
a depreseion between that range and the outlying spnrs of the Altai
Mountaine. This depweeion is about 80 miles in length, and to tho
north is bounded by a seriea of isolated hills which form conneoting links
between the Hnrku range and the Altai Mountains.
Descending into this depression on the 8th June, we, towards dusk,
approached a low range of broken hills, and ae night fell, the guide came
up to me with a terror-stricken face and said that it was a favourite
resort of robbers, and told how a short time previously nine men ont of
one caravan had been killed, and the remainder left in a pitiable state to
continuo their journey on foot acrosa this awful desert. The Mongol
mid, too, he had jnet seen a horseman riding to the hills. We had
aocordingly to keep a sharp look-out, and when we reached the foot of
the hills, halted, and taking the loads off the camels, wrapped o n r a e l v ~
up in our sheepskins and watched through the long hours of the night.
Day broke a t last, and then we silently advanoed and entered the hills.
Very weird and fantastic in their rngged outline were they, and here and
there a cairn of stones marked where some caravan had been attacked,
and as we paesed thew each man threw one more stone on the heap.
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Arriving a t a well in a hollow we encamped for the day, and in the
evening eet out again, revolvers and carbine loaded and d y . As
night fell we emerged on to the plain again, and with a great sigh of
relief my men added a goodly number of stonea to the last cairn.
We now approached the outlying spurs of the Altai Mountains, and
on some of the higher peaks to the north cot~ldbe seen patches of mow.
These mountains are perfectly barren, the npper portion composed of
bare rock and the lower of long gravel alopee formed of the debris of
the rocks above. I n each an extremely dry climate, exposed to the icy
cold winds of winter and the fierce rays of the summer Run, and unproteded by one atom of soil, the rooks here, as also in every other part of
the Gobi, crumble away to a remarkable extent, and there being no
rainfall sutllaient to wash away the debris, the lower features of a range
gradually get covered with a mass of debris falling from the upper
portions, and in the couree of time a uniform slope is created, often 30
or 40 miles in length, and i t is only for a few hundred feet a t the top
that the original jagged rocky outline is seen.
It waa in this region that I first heard of the wild camel. The
guide one day pointed out to me a prominent peak in the Altai
Mountains, and said that behind i t was a grassy hollow, wbich wild
camele usually frequented. Later on I met a Mongol hunter who said
the Mongols shoot the wild aamel for the sake of ite skin, and they also
catch the young ones to train up for riding purposes, and I was assured
that these would go for 200 miles a day for a week, but they can never
be broken in to carry a load. They were described to me aa being
smaller than the tame species, and were said to have short smooth
hair in place of the long hair of the ordinary Mongolian camel. I was
once shown the track of a wild csmol, and it was certainly very much
smaller than that of the tame one. Prejevaleky saw these animale both
a t Lob-nor and in the desert of Dzungaria.
We also saw here considerable numbers of wild asses, which appeared
to be perfectly similar to the Kyang of Ladak and Tibet; and wild
horses too-the Equus Prgewalskii-roaming about these great open
plains.
Before leaving the Altai Mountains I picked up several heads of
the M a Poli, oalled Argali by the Mongols. They were somewhat
different from those which I afterwards saw a t Yarkand, which had been
brought in from the Pamir. Those I found in the Gobi were considerably thicker at the base, there was a less degree of curve and a shorter
length of horn. A full description of the Ovis Poli, with a large plate
drawing of the horns, may be men in Colonel Gordon's 'Roof of the
World!
I unfortunately wae unable to spare any time to shoot aa Hemi WM
still a long way off, and some 2000 miles of oountry beyond Hami had
to be traversed before India could be reached. We accordingly pmhed
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on, and at last one e ~ e n i n gfrom the top of a hill I saw far away in the
distance, and scarcely distinguishable from clouds, the snowy outline of
the Tian-Shan or Celestial Mountaine. My delight was unbounded, and
for a long time I feasted my eyes on those "Heavenly Mountaine," for
they marked the end of my desert journey. The next march, however,
was the most trying of all. The route de~cendsinto the desert of
Dzungaria which separates the Tian-Shan and Altai mountain systems.
We passed out of the low broken ranges of hills which lie a t the h e of
the higher iidges, emerging on to a great open plain of bare gravel
without a blade of vegetation. From 11 in the morning through the
heat of the day till 11 at night we marched on, then halted for a short
time to make some tea, and starting again a t 2.80 am. marchedon
through another day till three in the afternoon. The length of that
march was 70 milee, and not a sign of water could be found throughout,
while the heat was intense, for the wind blew off the heated gravel as
from a furnace, and I need to hold up my hand to protect my face from
i t in the same way as one would in front of a fim. We encamped among
some treea at a height of 1700 feet above the sea. This ie the loweet
point I reached in the Gobi. But after our long march we got no mt,
for we were peetered with ewarme of andf flies and midges. Gtarting a t
1.30 the next afternoon we now began to ascend the dopea of the TianShan Mountainq and as we were travelling on through the night we
were suddenly hailed by a shrill voi?. The guide replied, and then led
ne to a house in which we found some Turki men and women. Thie
was the first sign that we had left Mongolia and had uow entered Chinese
Turkistan. Running by the h o w was a little etream of the most
delicious water, and well do I remember the delight with which I gulped
down mouthful after mouthful of it, for during the whole deeert journey
of two month the water had always been bad and brackish, and even
when made into tsa, in which f o m I always drank it, wae still very unpalatable. During the next day we still ascended the bare gravel lower
slopes of the Tian-Shan, and on the following day crossed the range at a
height of 8000 feet above the sea. The upper portions were covered
with very fine grass, but treee were not often seen. I picked up several
specimens of Ovis Poli horns and was told that they are very plentiful
about there.
On descending the southern side of the Tian-Shan I expected to
enter a fine well-populated country, but instsad of that I found the same
barren desert as before, with, however, a small oasis every 15 or 20
miles with a village and cultivated lauds. On July 4th we a t laat
reached Hami, having accomplished the distance of 1256 milee from
Kuei-hua-cheng in 70 daye.
I n the whole distance very few inhabitante were met with, but every
few days we would come acmes two or three felt tents pitched on some
spot where ecanty pasturage could be found for the flock8 and herds of
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the Mong61 inhabitants. Sometimes a amall etream would be met with,
and along its margin would be a narrow etrip of graee, but generally
the only means of obtaining water was from wells. These wella were
from 10 to 20 feet deep, and ofton leas. We occ~lionallyhad to dig
oureelvee for water when we bad miseed our way or had found the m a 1
well choked up with sand. Along the route, then, the water ie evidently
not far from the surface of the gro~~nd,
and t h b ie partly accounted for
by the fact that the road, almost throughout, keepe along the baae of
hilla or along the depreesion between two parallel rangee. The soil ie
generally gravel, and sandy trade were only oroesed in the low-lying
dietricta of the Galpin Gobi and the portion of the Gobi lying between
the Hurku range and the outlying epure of the Altai Mountains. Fodder
for camels can nearly always be found, though i t is often very acsnty,
and the animale have to wander over a great extent of country pioking
up a mouthful here and there. G r w is rarely seen, and i t is impoeeible
to take ponies along this route unless you are able to ohange them every
fortnight or so.
I t wae difficult to get any accurate information about the tribee
inhabiting the country paseed through, but, aa far ee I co~ildlearn, the
country up to the Galpin Gobi is inhabited by the Tnmed tribe, the
region south of the Hurku Hilb ie ornupied by the Sain Noin tribe,
while the Djassaktu tribe occupied the epura of the Altei Mountains.
There ie a distinct difference in pereonal appearance between the Ittongole
of Eastern and Western Mongolia, the featuree. of the former being
rounder and fuller, while the latter had rather more elongated faces
with noeea elightly more prominent and legs squat than the Eaetern
Mongol& The few inhabitants I met with on the desert journey were
miserably poor and wretched-looking. They were d r d in filthy rag,
and evidently had to content themeelves with very little food. Milkcamel's, cow's, eheep'e, or mare'a-is the principal article of their diet.
Once a day they mix up with i t eome flour or nlillet whioh they buy
from Chinese merchants, who come round during the eummer month8
selling them grain, tobacco, opium, and articlee of d r w , at very exorbitant prices, or bartering these articles for po~ieeand camele.
At Hami, the great road from Peking through the provincee of
Shanai, Shenei, and Kansu to Turkietan, joins that which I had been
following. T h h place had been visited a year previouely by Mr. Carey.
I t ie of no great intereet, though of importance strategically ae tho
meeting-point of the roads from Hashgar and Kuldja. This wae the firet
town of Turkistan I paseed through, and I noticed directly a regular
change from the ordinary Chinese towns. I n China the bouaes are as a
rule large and well built, with pent-mfe and overhanging eavee; the
ahope are of a respectable eize, with plenty of room inside for the atorage
of goode for sale, and for several buetling shopkeepers who serve their
customere from behind good solid counters. In Turkiatan the houses
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and shops are more a h r the Indian style ; they are built of mud, low,
and flat-roofed, and the shops small and heaped up all round with goods
so that there is little room left for the shopkeeper.
At Hami I had to make fresh arrangements for my onward journey
to Yarkand, a distance of about 1400 miles. The camels were discharged,
and in their stead I hired an araba, or travelling cart, to carry my
baggage, and bought a pony to ride myself. These arabaa are large
oarta oamed on a pair of enormous wheels, and drawn by three or four
mulea or ponies, which are driven almost entirely by word of mouth.
There is ample room inside to lie down at full length, and on the way to
Kashgar I generally preferred deeping inside the cart on a felt laid over
the top of the baggage to lying on the ground in the dose, stuffy rooms
of a Turki inn.
Now that I had reached Turkistan I thought that I should be able
to say good-bye to desert travelling, but was again disappointed, for the
whole country ia really nothing but a huge desert with villages and towns
situated in the oases formed by the sucoession of streams which flow
down from the Tian-Shan Mountains. If yon could get a bird's-eye view
of Chinese Turkistan you would see a great bare deeert surrounded on
three sides by barren mountains, and a t their bases you would see some
vivid green spota, showing out sharp and distinct like blots of green
paint dropped on to a sepia picture. I n the western end round Kaehgar
and Yarkand the mltivation ia of greater extent and more oontinuous
than in the eastern half, where the oases are small and separated from
each other by 16 or 20 miles of deeert. These oaeee are, however, extraordinarily fertile, every aorap of land that can be d t i v a t e d is used up, and
every drop of water is drained off from the stream and used for irrigation.
The inhabitants are industrious, but not such good oultivators as the
Chinese. They seem peaceful and contented, dress simply and well, and
live in houses which, though built of mud, are kept remarkably clean
inside. The Turkis are, however, very much lacking in spirit, and are
tame and submissive to a degree. They stand in the greateet awe of the
Chinese, who without in the least oppressing them, and without even an
army of any size to cause it, yet produce an impression in the Turki
mind of their overwhelming strength and importance. The Turkis
accept it all in a comfortable submissive way, and think of nothing else
but how to earn a living as easily as possible. The Chinese are in fact
perfect masters of the art of impressing Oiientals. They live in separate
towns, in which no Turkis, exoept in the Goveimment employ, an, allowed
to reaide. Their officials are soamely known as human beinge : they are
preeenoes inhabiting a great walled-in inclosure, entrance to which is
barred by huge massive gatee, and they never appear in public except in
state and accompanied by an esoort. Ohina, too, is regarded by the
Turkis ee an almqgt fabulous country. Being separated from Turkistan
by the great Gobi deaert, scarcely a Turki has visited it, and the Turkis
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only hear of it from the Chineee, who give the most e x a g g e r a t e d d d p
tione of it, telling them that the emperor hae an untold number of soldiem
at hie command, and haa a hill of gold and a hill of eilver, from which ho
obtsins inexhaustible wealth.
But i t ie not only in Turkietan that the Chineee are coneidered so
great a nation-greater, indeed, than either England or Bush-but
a h
to a greater extent than may be generally e u p p d , in moh Statee as
Haohmir and Nepal, and even by Afghan and Hindustani merchantm who
have travelled all through India and Bneaian Turkietan. Nobody there
believee either that we took Peking. They h o w that we arrived there,
but think we were driven
again by the Chinese; for if we took it,
they my, why did not we keep it, or else burn i t down?
I left Hami on July 8th, by the road through Pichan to Turfan. For
the firat three mamhee the road lea& w e r a level country at the southern
bese of the Tian-Shan Mountsine. The oountry ia for the most part
d m r t , but amall oaeea are met with every ten or fifteen mile& They
were oovered with the mine of the honeee built by the Chinese army
under Gteneral Teo-bung-tang, which ompied thie part of Turkiatan for
a year or more during the campaign againat Yakub Beg. The soldiers
are said to have quietly settled down here, d t i v a t e d the land, and
grown a crop, while waiting for reinfommenta with whiah to continue
the campaign. There are atill etanding the remain8 of forte built at thia
time, and oocaaionally a monument to some Chinese offioer who had fallen
during the war would be seen.
Piohan is mtuated in an oaeia of great fertility, some ten milea in
length. The town itaelf ie mall, being only 400 yard8 square; i t ia
enmounded by a mud wall, and haa one ahort street of ahope, but the
country round ie thickly studded with hoasea
On July 15th I reached Turfan. The hoat there was intenee, aa the
town is eituated a t a very low elevation, and m u n d e d by the desert.
The people, to avoid the heat, dig underground room, nnd live in them
during the day. Here, aa at all the chief cities in Turkiatan, there are
two towns, the Mnesulman and the Chinese. The former contained
some very good ahope, in which the chief artiolea aold wore Bnaeian
piece-goode and ironmongery.
Round the town for many milee on either aide I noticed immenso
numbere of what looked like old rifle-pita, but which I found to be wells,
which had been dug by the Chinese army when besieging Turfan a
dozen yearn ago. These wells were dug at intervale of 15 or 20 yarde,
in the middle of the desert, and extended in several lines, each two or
three mil- in length. There muet have been thousands of them, and
the one I measured wae 110 feet deep.
I stayed at Turfan a day, and then continued my journey to Kaehgar,
p m i n g through the town8 of Karaehar, Korla, Knchar, and h n , which
are all very eimilar in character to one another.
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From Aken I aent my Chinese servant with the cart by the uaual
road through Maralbaehi, which was firat visited by Captain Biddulph,
and engaged an Afghan merchant who apoke Hindustani to accompany
me through Ush Turfan and the Syrt country to Kaahgar.
This was the pleasanteat part of the whole journey, aa the Afghan
and ti Turki servant whom I engaged were both mounted, and we corlld
get over the ground as fast as we liked, for I only took one baggage
pony, which waa rery lightly laden with a roll of bedding and a few
-king ntenaile, and could be led along at a trot.
Starting from Akm on Angnat loth, we passed through a richly
cultivated country, extending almost continuously to Ueh Turfan. It
is watered by the Akm river, and rice is largely grown.
Ush Turfan ia a small town with one principal etreet. The Chincae
fortie eituated a t the foot of a rocky preoipitona hill, about 150 feet
in height, on the top of which ia a small guard-poet.
After leaving Ueh Turfan we continued to ascend the valley of the
Aksu river for three daya We were ~ooompaniedby a Kirghiz guide,
aa the cbuntrg we were now p i n g through was entirely inhabited by
Kirghiz. Our party was certainly a c~riousmixture of nationalitiee
an Engliehman, an Afghan, a Turki, and a Kirghiz, travelling together
under the protection of the Chinese.
The Kirghiz, like the Mongole, are nomadic and paatoral. They
live in the same round felt tents which are here called a h , which
further weet are called kibitkar, and which the Mongols call yurtas.
They cultivate the land to a emall extent, and the chief crop they
grow is the poppy. They do not, however, emoke opium themeelvce,
nor even tobacco, but finding that they can make a very handsome
profit out of the poppy crops, they grow i t in preference to wheat or
other graine. The Kirghiz .are very much more well-toao than the
Mongols or Kalmaa, who are also nomadic. They dress better, lire in
better tents, and keep them olean. They are fine strong men, not 60
induetrious ae the Turkis, but a great deal more so than the Mongols.
In religion they are Mahommedan.
We put up everg night in their tents, and they were generally very
civil, though naturally rather curious to know who I was and to see all
my things. The Afghan had a hard time answering all the questions,
so when'he found it getting monotonoue, he used to spread a m g and
solemnly say hie prayerk. He waa a Hajji, and to keep up his religion
properly had to pray five times a day; when he had been travelling
all day and he had not been able to say his prayem, he used to make up
for i t in the evening by repeating them once every half-hour or eo.
After ascending the valley of the Aken river for three days over
a road good enough for ponies, but impracticable for carte, we turned
south-west and croeeed the Kara-Kara or Belowti Pass, 11,000 fcet
in height. Both the aeoent and descent were perfectly easy.
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I was now in well-known country, for the membere of Sir Douglas
Forsyth'e mimion to Yarkand.had reached ae far as this, and I was
able to profit by the store of information which they had so carefully
collected. Captain Trotter, who rendered euch valuable eervioe to
geography by joining together the Trigonometrical Surveye of India
and Bnaeia at Kaahgar, had explored ae fay as thie Belowti Pass, with
Dr. Stolickza, the eminent geologist who accompanied the mission.
h n d i n g from the Belowti Pam we passed over a etony plain
surrounded on all sidea by bare hills, through which we found our
way to another larger plain called the Syrt. I t ie a h surrounded
by hille, but inetsa'd of being bare, it has some very considerable patches
of forest and some good pasture land. There were large fielde of wheat,
too, grown by the Kirghiz, who had built h o r n to etore the grain in,
but continued to live in their tents themselvee. They mid they preferred
not living in honaes, as they wem alwaye afraid of their tumbling down
on them. I frequently saw the .Burkut or hunting eagle which is wed
by the Kirghiz for hawking deer and other game.
On AugllBt 19th we descended by a gorge to the great plain of
Turkietan again. The Kirghiz were now left behind, and we were
once more amonget the Turkis. From Kalti Ailak, where we left the
hills, up to Kashgar we p a d through almoet continuone cultivation.
We arrived at Artiah, 20 milce from Kashgar, on a market day, and
the country people were bringing in the moet eplendid melons, apricots,
grape, and peachea. Thew latter were being sold a t the rate of twelve
for a penny. The melone were of a huge size, and very sweet and
lnecions, whilst the grapes were quite oqual to English hothouse grapes,
both in aize and quality. On A n p t 20th I reached Kaehgar, and the
following day d e d on the Bnesian Consul-General, M. Petroveky, who
received me moet cordially, and told me all the l a t st European newe.
He baa been eatabliehed in K d g a r for mx or sc .en years, and is
aeeieted in hie dutiee by a aeoretary, and hae ale0 an escort of about
fifty Coeeacke. He introduoed me to a Belgian Mieeionary, M. Henriquee; who had lived for many yeare in Mongolie, and had lately coma
to Kaehgar in hope of converting the Turkie, but eo far he has not made
much progrees, for in Turkhtan they are very bigoted Mehommedane.
The next day M. Petroveky r6tumed my call at the serai where I
wse staying, and which I had, with the aaaietance of the Beg of Kashgar, made fairly reapeatable by borrowing tablee, chairs, carpets, t c .
The mraie in Kashgar are not good, and I was putting up in a small
room without a window, without a m a p of furniture of any eort, and
with only the bare mud floor to ait on. I used to keep a large tray well
piled up with fruit the whole day long, and recaived any one who liked
to come in. The room was generally pretty crowded, and I had *its
from all the Hindustani and Afghan m e r b n t e in the place. The latter
No. VIII.-Ava. 1888.1
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were especially friendly, and one of them eaid he had met Bobert
Sahib " in Afghanintan during the war, end mid he was the one who
knew the way to fight properly. I found out afterwards that he had
been engaged in three battlee with the Engliah. Curiody enough they
all thought Gteneral Roberta had riaen from the rank^ ; they said, "Yon
have two castes in your a q , the officer and the private, and General
Roberta waa a private!'
In Kashgar and Yarkand yon meet travelling merohanta from all
parta of Asia, and great numbera, too, of pilgrims who have been to
Mecca through India. They all deolaim loudly in praise of the English
rule in India; not to me only, but to the earrounding arowd. They
say the Englieh are the only people who know how to really govern a
country. The English make roada, railways, and 0 ~ n e 4and build
aohoole and hoapitab, and look after the welfare of the people. Every
one doee what he likee and goee where he likee without restriotion, and
oppweaion ie unknown. The Arabe were loudeat of all in their praieee,
for they have evidently great reepeot for wealth.
I went one day to see the Hamat Apk, where Y h b Beg was
buried. I wae shown a alight mound of earth and waa told that that
wan his burial-plaoe. The Chinem, on re-entering Kaahgar, had
exhumed hie body, burnt it, and aent the d e a to Peking, and now they
have forbidden any monument or mgn of any d d p t i o n to be emoted
over the- laat reating-plaoe of the man who, by hie own g e n i q raiaed
himaelf from a very humble poeition to be the conqueror and ruler of a
vast country, and who had done muoh, too, for the good of the country,
for on my journey I wee frequently ehown a reed, or a oanal, or a eohool
whioh had been built under his rule.
In the reconqueet of this weetern end of Turkiatan there appears to
have been little real fighting. On the death of Yakub Beg the opposition
. collapeed, and ae the Chinese advanced, the Andijania retired into their
own country again, while the Ttukie went on ploughing their fields,
troubling themeelves very little ae to who should rule them for the
future, The Chinem then introduoed a rule remarkable far ita mildneae,
and differing very muoh from their old rule before the Tungani i w rection.
My aervant and cart amved from A h a on A u p t 26th, and the
following day I left Keehgar for Yarkand, which I reaahed on the 29th.
Here I met with a hearty reception, for i t wna the home of poor
Mr. Dalglebh the enterprising trader, who for eo many yema haa been
established in thie plaoe, and who, after accompanying Mr. Carey in his
long and hazardone journey through Turkiatan and Tibet to India, hae
juet been murdered on the K I M I L ~PW
O T when
~ ~ returning again to
Yarkand. Englishmen who live a t home a t eeee have perhaps little idhow jealody the honour of their oountry ie looked after by t h a r fellowcountrymen in the remoteat perte of the world. Thmghoat 'l'urki&m
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I was told of the etraightforward honeet oharacter of the "Chota
Sahib," of his geniality, and of his ever-readinees to help the sicg people,
however numerous, who might come to him for mediuine-and England
owee much to the good name Andrew Dslgleieh hae eetablished for her
in Turkiatan.
I had now to prepare for the peeeege of the Himalayas, and aa all
the routes to Leh had been explored by Shaw, Hayward, and the Yarkand Miion, I determined to attempt the exploration of the moet direct
route to India, whioh leads over the Mnstagh Pam to Skardu and Kaahmir.
This route, although it is considerably shorter than any other, has not
latterly been seed by traders on m u n t of the great phyaioal difhltiea
which are encountered on the way, and because of the ban& of Xanjuti
mbbera who wed formerly to raid even up to the Karakoram route, and
no European has ever explored it.
Baltis from the upper valleys of the Shigar district need, however, to
come over to Yarkand by this route till about ten yesre ago, when the
Chinese ordered that all who m e ahodd be turned baok-since which
time the route h been entirely d m . There are considerable
numbers, about 2000, of theae Beltis settled in the Yarkand district,
where they gain a living by cultivating toboo. I had therefore no
difficulty in getting men to guide me over the mountein&
I took with me five Beltie, of whom three h d been over the psse,
and the other two were men whom Colonel Lookhart had, two yeara
previously, been obliged to leave behind in Kenjut on amount of sicknese. The obief of Kanjnt had sold theae men eta slaves to a Serikoli,
who sold them again to a Yarkandi who r e l e d one on payment, and
the other having eeooped a week or two before I arrived, joined me soan
after I left Yarkand. He wae a oapitel fdo~-alwaya grumbling, but
always to the fore when hard work wae to be done. Two other of my
Baltis had also been captured by Kenjutis on their way to Yarkand by
the Muetagh route, and they showed me afterwards the spote where the
fights had o o c u d . They say the finjntb a l m p attack at night;
during the day-time they watch the travelled movements and having
marked exaatly how they are encamped at night then attack under the
cover of darlmem. If the unwary traveller pitohea a tent they cat the
ropea and catch him inaide it. So eta I wished to end my journey in
India and not Kenjut, 1gave up wing a tent, and for three weeks while
croseing the Himalapa bivouacked out, spreading my rnge on the
ground on the least windy side of any friendly rook I could find, and
always changiog my poeition after dark.
In addition to the five Baltie I had three Ladolehis, one of whom,
Muhammad Eea or Drogpa, had been with Mr. Carey in hia journey
through Turkistan and Tibet. He was an invaluable servant, and to
him I entrusted the task of o r g a n h g and equipping the caravan. We
had h t to buy some good, sound, hardy ponies, then fit them ant with
2 x 2
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pack-saddlee, blankets, and three spare sets of shoes for w h , and get
a set of tools for shoeing them with. And as we should find no
paths I had to take pickaxes and spadee for road-making. While
finally I gave to each man a long sheepskin coat and two pairs of
shoes, so that there might be no fear of their breaking down on the
way.
. On September 8th I left Yarkand, and on the 10th branched off from
the ordinary route to Kashmir by Leh, a t the small town of Kargalik.
The following day we reached Kugiar, and halted a day to load up the
supplies which I had ordered in advance from Yarkand. I took three
weeks' full supply of grain for the ponies, and flour, rice, and ghee for
the men, as nothing would be obtainable along the route till. the Mnetagh
Pase should be crossed, and, aa we could not be sure that i t would be
possible to get over it, I had, of oonrse, to be prepared to retrace my
steps.
On September 15th I crosaed the Tppa Ilawfin Pass, a very easy
one, and only 10,400 feet high. The route then ascends the valley of
the Tiaqaf river.. There are two or three inhabited spote here, and in
the winter the few inhabitants of the Pakhpolu district bordering on
the Yarhnd river, come into i t for the sake of the wood, which ie
more plentiful here than in most of the valleys of these mountains.
These people are extremely inhesting, for, as Dr. Bellew sap, they are
of a purely Aryan stock, with almost se fair a complexion as Europeans,
and have remained secluded in these remote mountain faetneeses for
ages. I only saw three, but Captain (now Major-General) Chapman
secured two photographs of some whom the Yarkand Mission met,
which may be seen in the valuable aeries of photographa contributed to
the Beport of the U i o n by Captain Chapman.. These people are
nominally under the Chinese, but they pay blackmail every year to the
Kanjutis to free themselves from liability to attack.
The Tisnaf river in September was easily fordable, but during the
melting of the wows there is often aonsiderable di5culty in oroeeing it.
I t averagea from twenty to thirty yards in width, and the water is of e
remarkably clear blue oolour, which is particularly notioeable after
w i n g tbe muddy streams of Tarkistan. As we got further into the
mountains, too, I n o t i d that the heavy haze which perpetually hangs
over the Kashgar and Yarkand districte gradually faded away. This
haze must, I think,be formed of dust stirred up by the strong winds.
which blow almost daily in those districts, for I noticed that there was
a thin permanent coating of dust on the rocks in the valley of the
Tisnaf river, where there is practically no natural dust, but over which
this haze continually hangs, and that as we advanoed inland and the
ham disappeared, so did also this coating of dust On the rocIra
At. the head of the Tisnaf river we left the track which leads over
the Yangi Dawan to the Karakoram Pass and Leh, and struck off weetv
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wards to the Chiragh Saldi Paea The ascent to this pase was very
easy, leading gradually upwarde over a wide open gravel plain. This
was the first unexplored paw which I m o d , and as I looked out on to
the ragged maes of snowy peaks ahead, I felt that the work of exploration had really oommenced, and that each one of us would have to work
hie hardest if we wished to suoceeefully h d our way through the
labyrinth of pathleai mountains ahead.
About 10 milee to the westward we could sea the Taahkurgan Pam
over which l d a path from the Mazar enoamping ground in the valley
of the Tianaf river. I should have saved a day's march by coming by
that route, but a landalip was said to have fallen blocking the road. My
aneroid had unfortunately broken down, eo I was unable to ascertain the
height of the pam, bat as there were patohes of snow lying about, I
wmpute i t at between 15,000 and 16,000 feet above the eea ,The
descent was steep hut not dificult, leading down a gravel dope to a
narrow stream. We bad expected to h d a camping-ground on the other
aide of the pass, but we went on and on and still no s i p of a blade of
gram. On either side rose great rocky mountains, their summits capped
with mow, but their sidee perfectly devoid of vegetation. A nasty cold
wind sprang up, snow began to fall, and darkneea came on, but still we
pressed on as now the stream had disappeared beneath the pebbles, and
the three requisites of a traveller-water, fuel, and grass-were all
wanting. At last we came upon a solitary shrub, then another and
another, then some grass, and soon after some water. It did not take
long then to get the packs off the poniee, light a fire, cook a meal, and
turn in.
The next day we struck the Yarkand river a t the camping ground
of Chiragh Saldi, which is the furtheat point reached by Mr. & p a r d
in exploring the course of that river from its source downwards.
We now descended the d e y of this river for two marches to the
Dora camping ground. I t varies in width from a quarter to one mile,
and38 for the most part covered with pebbles, but there are also some
fair-eized stretches of jungle and grass, inprhich small herds of Kyang
awenerally to be seen. The river itself is from twenty to thirty yards
in width; it haa to be crossed over twenty times, and in some plaoes,
even in the latter end of September, it is waist deep. While at one
plaoe, where i t flowed between precipitous cliffs, we had to spend half a
day inithrowing pieces of rock and boaldere into the stream to form up
a narrow pathway round the cliff. The mountains bounding the valley
of the Yarkand river are barren and sterile, rising to a height of probably
21,000 or 22,000 feet above sea-level. The river flows on due w&t for
apparently about 20 or 25 miles from the Dora camping ground where
we left i t ; ahead a great snowy range appeared to block the way, and
probably from that point the river tarns north towards Yarkand. Ae
far as could be seen the valley was open, but my guides said they had
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never heard of there being any path down it, and at Parkana I was told
that it was impossible to ascend the valley on ncoount of the 01% whioh
run down to the water's edge. Probably the addition of the Shaksgam
rivar, which we orossed later on, on our way to the Mnetagh Pass, and
which ie nearly-equal in size to the Yarkand river, makea the lattcr
unfordable, and consequently it ia then imposaible to get round the
preoipitone spare running down to the river. On leaving the Yarkand
river we tuuxnded the Surukwat stream to the Aghil Dawan. Thie
streem bursts through a rocky ridge which aeparatee it fmm the Yarkand
river, and flows through a narrow gorge two or three hundred yards in
length and only ten or twelve yards broad. The side0 of thie gorge are
of smooth rook and abeolutely perpendiunlar, and between them the
river flows with a rapid current. Through this we Were obliged to
drag our poniee, and a di5icult buainees it wae for them, ae the rooks
were slippery with ioeLand the ourrent ewift and etrong. We emerged
from the gorge on to a plain whioh was formerly the bed of a lake, which
mnet have been formed hew till the river foroed ita way through the
gorge. During the mme day's march we passed through two more
gorges, and towards evening halted on the edge of a gravel plain, at the
foot of the Aghil Dawan range, which rose like a wall straight in front
of ag rugged and uncompromising. We had that night om first taate
of real cold, and the emall stream near which we bivounoked was frozen
d i d in the morning.
The guidea now had a diecumion ae to which wee the right point at
whioh to attack the range. One said we ought to go to the right, and
another to the left. Fortunately we took the latter c o w , and after
winding about among the ,lower spurs of the range for Bome time,
mddanlg turned a corner and saw in front a great gap in the range
whioh the guidee said was the pass. The accent wae very eeey, leading
gradually over a gravel dope. The summit of the p w seemed quite
oloee, but we went on and on, and never seemed to get any nearer.
In my eagernaw to get a glimpse of the view on the other eide I
walked on ahead at a briak pace, and ascended a small outatanding hill,
h n n whioh I got the first eight of the great Muatagh range, whioh forms
the watershed between the rivers which flow into the Indian Ocean and
tho88 which take their way towards Central Bsia. At my feet lay the
broad valley of the Shakegam river, bounded on each side by rangee of
magnificent wowy mountaim rising abruptly from either bank, while
up thia valley, far away in the dietanoe, could be seen an immense
glaoier flowing down from the great main range of the Mnetagh or
Karakoram Moantaina.
The appearance of these mountains is extremely bold and rugged as
they riee in a m d o n of needle peake like hundreds of Matterhorns
collected together, but the Matterhorn, Mont Blanc, and all the Swirrs
mountains would hare been several hundred feet below me, while
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t h w m o u n t a i ~ram up in eolemn grandeur thouaande of feet above me.
Not aliving thing waa seen and not a sonnd wae heard; all was enow
and ice and rooks preoipioee ; while them mountains are far too grand
to support anything so insigni6cant ae trees or vegetation of any eort.
They etsnd bold and aolitary in their glory, and only permit man to
oome amongst them for a few month in the year, that he may admire
their nugdioenoe and go tell it to hie oomradee in the world beneath.
Be I looked on the ecene I felt aa if I were intruding on the abode of
eome great invisible but all-pervading deity, and experienoed a keen
mnse of my own inmgdcance, moh as those only can appreciate who
have been alone in them awe-inspiring mountain eolitades of the Himalayas, earrounded by the great mowy heighte, which remein there in
their grandeur immovable and unohangeable through eternity ; and yet
man ha8 triumphed over them mountaine ; he has insinuated hie way
through the chinke in their seemingly impregnable amour of rook and
ioe, and mapped, meewwd, and piotured them till the minutest detaile
of their shape and eize are known.
The height of the Aghil Dawan I &ate
at from 16,000 to 17,000
feet. b o w waa lying near the mmmit on which there was a h a small
lake about threequarters of a mile in circumfereno~. - The deeoent
wae rather eteep, leading down towarda the Shakagam river. After
one hour and a half, the valley opens' out, and we paseed over a gravel
dope which terminated abruptly in a cliff 200 feet high overhanging
the Shakegam river. We looked about in both directions to find a way
down, but oould see none till I notioed eome traolre of Kyang, and
knowing that they mnet get down to the river, aomehow, in order
to drink,I followed them up, and found they led down a very ateep and
narrow waternume. We brought up the ponies, unloaded them, threw
the pach down first, and then brought down the poniee, one man
leading each on in front and two more hanging on to hie tail behind.
All oame down:without any aooident, and we then followed down the
broad pebbly valley of the Shekegam river. This river, previously
uuknown to geographers, mnet be nearly equal in volume to the
Yarkand river of which i t ie a tributarg, but inetead of being oompreased
into one etream like the latter, it epreada itself in many ohanneb over
a pebbly bed more than a mile in width. I t flom down from the main
Karakoram range in a direction rather weet of north to the point where
we etruck it, where it t u r n off in a westerly direction. We followed it
down the next day for fourteen milee to the point where it ie joined by
the Sarpo Laggo stream, i t then flows off in a north-west direotion to
join the Yarkand river. The Sarpo Laggo flowe down from the glaciers
of the Mustagh Pam through a valley from a half to one mile in width.
After amending it for a few milea, we came in full view of the great
peak, K 2, the second highest mountain in the world, 28,260 feet in
height. We oould see it through a break in the mountaine rising up
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straight, bold, and solitary, covered from foot to tmmmit with perpetual
snow. The upper part, for perhapa 5000 feet, waa a perfect mne, and
seem to be compoaed almost entirely of ioe and anow, the aocumulation
of ages. The lower part was more precipitoas, but steep enough to
throw off the mow ahgether, while at the b8m was a greet glacier
formed by the maseee of enow which fell from ita sidee. I t was a
megnifioent eight, and 1codd soarcely tear myself away from it. But
we had eome way still to go, as we had to push on beyond the Suget
Jangal camping ground for fear of meeting Kanjutb, for the path from
the Shimshal Pam, which leade to Kanjut, joins in there. Suget Jangal
is the last spot where fuel can be got, BO we mlle~teda pony-load, and
preaeed on till we neared the foot of the p t Mwtagh glacier, where
we bivouacked for the n'ight.
Early next morning we etarted off to tackle the glacier, and here our
real diBcultiee began, for after paesing dong for half a mile between
the glacier and the mountain eide, we found the Way blocked by the ioe,
and we could neither get our ponies round the obetacle by climbing the
mountain side, nor by taking them on to the glaoier. So they were sent
back to the end of the glacier, to wait till I had explored ahead with the
guides. We plunged into the middle of the glacier, clambering about,
often on d l fours, amongst a jumbled mass of moraine and ice, passing
c l i 5 of clear traneparent ice and caverna oomposed entirely of ice, with
icicles 20 and 30 feet long hanging from the roof. I t wae a moat curious
and beautiful sight. We aacanded the glacier for a couple of miles and
then saw it stretching ahead for many miles more. The guides thought
i t would be impoeeible to drag a caravan of ponies up it, and I decided
on' sending them h k by the Karakoram Pees to Leh and going on over
the Mustagh Pees with three men, ae I had also to take into coneideration
that our suppliee would be running short. But on returning to the
caravan, I found that one of the men, who had been exploring the opposite side of the glacier, had found a way, and was gallantly leading the
poniee over it though they were knocking and tumbling about in a fearful way. Their legs were getting cut to pieces, and the loads were
falling off every five minutee. I t was cruel work for them, for they had
no chance of keeping their footing on the slippery ice which was usually
only covered over with a thin coating of gravel. However, as a start
bad been made, I determined on making a renewed effort to bring them
up the glacier. . But they very soon got exhausted, so we halted for the
day, and I then went offagain with the guides to explore a route for the
next day. We kept on up the esst edge of the glacier, marking with
small cairne the route which was best for the ponica to follow and
returned to our bivouac after dark, thoroughly exhausted, for i t is
terribly hard work walking over thoee glaciers, and the rarity of the
atmosphere at those great etevationa adde to one's distress. .
At daybrenk the following morning we started again, lee3ing t,he
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ponies up the route we had marked out; but a mile from the point
where oar previone exploration had ended, we were oonfronted by
another great glaoier rolling down from the left. The guides set off to
explore it while I remained with the ponies, aa my boots were worn out,
and my feet eo brnised I could acarcely bear to put them to the ground.
The men returned after a time with a look of deepair and said they
could find no poseible way for the poniee to get over the glacier, but
they mid : "YOUhave a trg, Sahib, perhapa by your ikbal (good fortune)
" All right," I said, and we started off back again
we may h d a way!'
for eome distanoe, and then etmck off right into the centre of the
glacier, and amnded a prominent apot in it, from which we oould get
a good view all round. We were in the middle of a great sea of ioe, for
the glacier wae four or five miles broad, and compoeed of pure white ice
broken up into a mase of needle points, and great glacien, came rolling
down the mountain aides like clotted cream pouring out of a cream-jug.
From the point on which we were standing I could eee a thin line of
moraine extending right up the main glacier. We got on t'o t h b and
followed i t up for a long way, and to our great relief, found i t would be
quite possible to bring the poniea up it, and get them on to the smooth
snow in whioh the head of tbe glacier is buried. On our return
journey we nearly lost our way, and were wandering for some time in
the dark before we managed to find it. We held a wnsultation of war
that night ae to which paes we should attack, for there are two leading
out of the valley we were ascending. The old Mnetagh Pam to the
east had been out of use for thirty or forty y e w , on account of the
acoumulation of ice upon it, i n consequence of which a new pam had
been sought for, and another one to the weat had been found. This
latter paee had been in partial nee up to ten yeare ago. No European
had, however, crossed either of them, but Colonel Godwin-Ansten in
1862 came very near the summit of the new pass from the southern aide,
when he was obliged to turn back on account of bad weather. One of
my guides had at one time taken poniea acroea it. I decided, therefore,
to send on a couple of men to reconnoitre the new page the next day,
while the remainder of ne brought on the ponies up tho glacier.
Early in the morning the reconnoitrers set out, while we followed aa
soon as we had loeded the ponies Our ~ c u l t i e were
e
not EO great this
day, and in the evening we halted on the glacier. Towards dusk the
two men returned from the new paas and said i t would be quite impossible to get ponies down it, and that it would even be difficult for men,
as masses of ioe had formed. They said the beat thing to be done now
waa to leave the poniea where they were, under the charge of three men,
and set off with the reat over the old Mnstagh Pass to Askoli, the first
village on the other side, send back suppliee from there for the ponies
and men left behind, and collect a number of coolies to try and make a
paseage for the ponies over the new paas. Thinge were getting critical

,
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now, for wppliee were running short, and where we then were no fuel
could be obtained, and the poniee could only feed on some few scraggy
weeds which we could me aorose the glacier an the mountain eide. So,
if on the morrow the pats should prove impassable, our fate would have
been a hard one, as provisions would mroely laet out till we could get
back to an inhabited spot again.
It was an anxious night that, and it was a h a very cold one, for we
were sleeping out in the middle of the glacier with a horribly cold wind
blowing down it, and we only had juat d c i e n t fuel for oooking
purposes, and could not afford to kwp a fire going for a moment after
our evening meal was oooked.
Next morning, while it waa yet dark, we started for the paw,leaving
everything behind, exoept a roll of bedding for myaelf, a sheepskin coat
for eaoh man, a few dry provisions, and a large tea-kettle. The ascent
to the paee waa quite gentle, but led over deep mow in which we sank
knee-deep at everg step. We were now about 19,000 feet above the eealevel, and quickly beoame exhausted. In faot, as we got near the
summit, we could only advance a dozen or twenty step at a time, and
we would then lean over on our alpemtocks, and gasp and pant away
as if we had been running up a steep hill a t a great paoe. I t waa most
tantalieing, for the top looked so near, and the slope waa so eaey, that it
seemed ae if we could run up in no time. But it was not till midday
that we reaohed the summit, and then on looking about for a way down
we could see none. Huge blocks of ioe had fallen from the mountaim
which overhang the pew, and had blooked up the path by which
travellers wed formerly to descend from it, and the only possible way
now of getting to the bottom waa by crossing an ioy dope to a 0 1 s
whioh waa too steep for a partiole of mow to lodge on it, even in that
region of ice and snow. From this we shonld have to desoend on to
some more icy dopee whioh could be seen below.
Nobody spoke aa we looked down that paw, and I waited anxiously
for the next move,-I could not give an order to go ahead, for I felt
inaspable of going h t myself. I heard them asking each other who
should go h t , and a t last Wali-the finest fellow that ever steppedquietly took an axe, tied a rope round his waist, and giving the end of
it to us, told ua to follow him.
We had first to crow the icy dope ; it was of smooth ioe and very steep,
and about thirty yards below us i t ended abruptly, and we could see
nothing over the edge for many hundreds of feet. Be Wali hewed the
eteps we advanced step by step after him, leaning baok against the
elope, all the time facing the precipioe and knowing that if we slipped
(and the ice was very slippery, for the sun was just powerful enough to
melt the surface of it), wo shonld roll down the icy slope and over the
precipioe into Eternity. Half-way across, my Tartar servant Drogpa,
who had been born and bred in the heart of the Himalayas, gave up,
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eoying he was trembling all over and omld not face the preoipice, so I
sent him bask to the ponies, which he afterwards brought round by the
Karakoram Peee.
After a time we d e d term~'Jrmain the ahape of a projecting piece
of m k , and from here began the deeoent of the cliff. We had to let
oareelvee down fnrm any little ledge, taking every etep with the greatest
m b l e a-e, as the rock waa not alwaye aoand ; and once a Bhont came
from above, and e huge rook, which had been dielodged, came crashing
past me and M nearly ae W b l e hit two of the men who h d already
got some way down.
A t the bottom of the oliE we -me to another steep ice-slope. We
tied together every m a p of rope we had, and every turban and w&tbsnd, and then let Wali down by thie on to a emall pieoe of bare rock
whioh &owed through the ioe. Ae he went down he oat etepa in the
ioe. He then mated himeelf firmly on the rook while we tied the other
end of the rope on to a rock above.
Then each man let himself down hanging on to the rope. One man
in doing so elipped, fell over on hie bwk and elid down at a frightful
paoe, still however clinging to the rope with one hand whioh waa feerfully oat by the f!rictim.
Then m e the last man, he ww the alave I had r e l e a d at
Yarhand, and how he got down has been a pnsale to me then and ever
einoe. He tied the end of the rope round hia waiat, and then with the
aid of an alpesstooh, whioh he need in a moat dexterons way, and the
etepe whiah had been hewn for h h , he came gradually down, and aa he
advanoed, we pulled in the alack of the rope at the bottom end, ao that
if he fell we oould pull him up eharp. I n thia way we got down two
more stegea of the icedope. Then a m e a pieoe where there was no
eaitable halting-plam within the length of the rope. Luckily, however,
it waa leaa eteep, and we were able to get down it by hewing etepe.
And at last, just as the sun set we reached the bottom, after having
faced the precipice for eL oonaecutive hours. PLs I looked back at the
paee it seemed utterly impoeaible that any man could have got down
woh a place.
Our troublee were not yet over, though, for we were now on r
mow-field at the head of a glacier, and all round ne were g m t
mountaim oovered with snow and ice, ao we had to trudge on over
the wow and glacier till after eleven at night. We frequently met
with orevaaaw, down which one of the men fell, and aa he was the bat
waa not miesed for some little time, but we went back and extricated
him in aafety. Ordinarily we should have thought twice before going
ao ~ ~ h l ~ over
~ s lthis
y glacier, but we were now ao utterly tired,
and so overjoyed too at having got over the mcultiee of the p w , that
we pnahed along in a h p y carelees way, perfectly unmindful of the
dangere of the road, till at last we came upon a dry epot where there
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were a few weeds. We collected theee, lit a fire with the aid of them
and a couple of alpenstooh, oooked some tea, and- then rolled o w l \ - e s
up in our w r a p behind a rock and slept ae only thorn can sleep who have
done eighteen hou~'wntinuouswork of enoh a deecription ee we had had to
do that day. At daybreak next morning we were on our leg8 again, and
after a few h o d travelling emerged on to the great Baltoro glacier,
which wee explored by Colonel Godwin-Aaeten in 1862 when making
the Kaehmir survey and deecribed by him in a paper read before thia
Society. We travelled all that day, and for two daye more till we
reached Askoli, a little village, situated on the Braldo river, where it
wae moet refreshing seeing the treee and oultivated lands which mrrounded it. I immediately eet to work to colleot mpplies and ooolies,
and when thia wae done, eent off one party with suppliee for the men
and ponies I had l e a behind on the other side of the peee, and then
started myself with another party of cooliea to try and force my way
back by the new Mustagh Pass.
I asoended the Punmah Glaoier, but wee brought to a atandetill
oppoeite the camping-ground of Skinmang, three dap' maroh from
Askoli, by a glaoier which had rolled down from the paw. We had
managed in aome fashion or other to get over a good many glaoiera in
the peeeage of these mountaim, but this one wee the most annegotiable
of them all, for in the laat four or five yeara the maaa of ice had
greatly accumulated. There were great bloaka of ice ee big ae honeee
tumbled about, one on the top of the other, in eaah utter confusion that
we could not get a footing on it at all. We were obliged therefore to
turn back to Bskoli. I had given ordera for the party with the poniee
that if I did not reaoh them by s oertain date, after they had reoeived
the suppliee they &odd make their way to Leh by the K(u8korrun,
under the oharge of the Ladakhi eervant, Drogpa, who had gone baok to
camp from the old Mustagh Pass. So when the cooliea who had taken
the supplies returned to Askoli, and brought me news of the eafety of
the party with the poniea, I started off for Skardo and then through
Kaehmir to Bawalpindi, which I reached on November 4th, juet mven
months after leaving Peking. Drogpa with the ponies amved rnven
weeks later, having oome round by the Karakoram Paaa route, where
they had been attacked by robbem, and where also three'poniea died
from fatigue and exposure. Poor Liu-sen, the Chinaman, toq arrived
completely knocked up by the hardehipe he had had to go through.
Before closing this degoription of my journey I may say a few words
on aome points of other than geographical interest which I notioed when
carrying i t out. To begin with trade--ae a commemial nation we are
naturally looking for new openingn for our trade, but we always seem
to want suoh tremendously big openings, we want to oonetrnot great
railwaye everywhere and "open up the country," ae it is oalled. I need
not add anything here to what haa already been anid about railweye.
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But what I want to bring to your notice is the way we have neglected
the anaU openings for o m trades. We are enterprising enough in a big
way, but we are not half enterprieig enough in a small way. This is
what particularly struck me on my journey. We ought to have small
merchante, or travelling agents of the larger merchants, or beat of all,
agents of the mnnnfectnrers themselves, pushing their way right into
the interior, looking after the eale of their goode themselves, seeing that
they are not subjected to any unlawful imposts, as European goods are
now, in their transit to the interior ; examining the wants and taetes of
their customers, and finding out aleo what articles of native produce
would be worth exporting. At present our goods are allowed to take
their cha6ce after leaving the Treaty Porte, and our manufacturers
seemed to have taken little or no trouble to adapt their manufactures
to the tastes and requirements of the people for whom they are making
the goods. The Russians have aoted on better principles and have
reaped their reward, for their Consul at Kaahgar told me with pride
what I had already observed for myself, that all the bazaars in Turkistan
were Wed with Bussian cotton goods, and English goode could ecarcely
be bought now. The chief reason for this ia, I am convinced, that the
Russian goods are very much better suited to the people; they are
stronger, more durable, and also printed with more tasteful patterns
than our own, while they have their small merchants travelling everywhere, and setting up ehops themselves in the bazaars.
We may be handicappd in our competition with the Rnsaiane for the
trade of Turkistan by having to bring our goode across the Himalayae,
but I am enre that if our goods were like the Rueaian, and the Russian
like ours, we should be in a very much better position than we are now.
And i t is a fact worthy of particular notice that Russian piece-goods are
being brought over the Himalayae, in gradually increasing quantities,
into the bazaars of Ladak, and even, I hear, into Kashmir.
What the Russians have done already in Chineae Tnrkietan, let us
at least try to do in other parts of the Chinese Empire. Let our manufactnrers find out exactly, by practical trial, what is required, and let
agents be sent into the interior to see to the sale of these goods themsolves, and then, I doubt not, our goods will find their way through and
tllrough the interior of China, as Rueaian goods have in Turkistan.
I have already mid something regarding the military position of the
Chinese in Manchuria, showing what energy was being displayed there
in military preparations, but in Tnrkistan the case is very different.
The &untry is almost denuded of troops, and those that are there can
scarcely be termed anything but police. They are quite sufficient to
keep the country in order, for the Tarkis are ae quiet and submieaive
people aa any in the world ; but would be altogether incapable of reeiating
an invaeion. That they should be so weak in this weetern end of the empire
may be a serious matter for the Chinese, because the great distance whioh
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reinfmmenta would have to traverse, and the barren nature of a great
part of the country through which they would have to paas, makm it
impossible to reinforce their army, my at Kaehgar and Yarkand, exoept
after a l a p of many months. People are asking now what dance the
Chineee would have in a real struggle with a European Power. One
heere constantly of their purohasing large numbem of h p p gnns,
breeoh-loading riflee of all sorts, gunbosta, and even large heavily anned
ironcleds ; of their building arsenals and forts ; and of their employing
European offioera to instruct and drill their troop; and one might be
led to wppoee, aa the Chineae themeelvee do, that they have beoome
a powerful military nation.
But this is not the caae, aa unfortunately for them them inventione
of modern warfare do not, aa the Ohin- half hppoee, act aa a patent
charm or taliaman, making the conntry proof against invaeion, and they
are rendered almoet valueleaa from the oorruption and want of disaipline
whioh prevail; while aa long aa the military profedon is held in woh
oontempt aa it now ia in China, it will be impoeaible to get good offioere
into the army. The materiel to hand for recruiting the rank and file is,
however, exoellent, and by offeringgood pay the Government oould m r e
an almost unlimited number of men ; and who know what them might
not be aapable of doing under such a leader as the late Qeneral
Qordon 7
My journey mroaa the Chinem Empire waa now fininhed, and I had
travelled for some 7000 milea over almost every deeoription of country
which ooulcl be imagined-through the gloomy forerrte and diema1mmmp
of the Long White Mounteine and over the open steppee of Mongolia,
throngh the richly oultivated plaina and valleya of h c h n r i a and the
great deeert wastea of the Gobi, and finally over the rugged glaciera and
lofty paeees of the mighty Himalaya The olimate varied aa greatly au
the knery-from the ecorching heat of the deeert to the ioy oold of the
Manchurian winter and the Himalayan height,
Throughout I wae shown more consideration than I had ever erpectad
by the people with whom I waa brought into oontaot, who, beeidee
Chinese, included Manchns and Koreane, Mongola and Kalmaks, Turk6
and Kirghiz, Afghane and Hindwtenie, Kaahmirie and Baltia That I
wae enabled to carry out this journey momdully ia entirely due, under
Providenoe, to the unfailing fidelity &own towade me by my ataunch
companions, Liu-ean the Chinaman, Drogpa the Tartar, and Wali the
guide; and also to the good fortune by which I wae enabled to get a
praotical experience of travel, in the h t and most important part of the
journey, under so good a leader and so kind a friend as Mr. James, to
whom I owe a debt of the deepest gratitude.
f i r the paper,
Sir HENBY
RAWLINEON
congratulated himself on being ablo to attend the meeting
that evening, and listen to m intereating a paper. Considering the interest.he had
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taken in tbe mbject, it had been to him a grest enjoyment. So lmg ego M 1837
he fimt imbibed an intemt in the Kirghis S t e p p , and in the geography of
Central Asia. h r i n g the fifty years that had elaped since then he had taken
every opportunity of matnring the knowledge which he received from hi early
a h d i e At the preaent day (and it would still more apply to the future) the diffianltiea of the early travellers could bardly be appmiated. Them was now a
nilway to Samarksnd, the opening of which a bew d a p ago he. was invited to
attend. When he begm to study geogmphy &markand was almost a fabalons
place. It was known that there wam such a town, but as for any one visiting it,
except a eolitsry traveller like VamMy,mch a thing was nevm heard of; but now
a person could book himaelf for Saxnarkand just aa for Constantinople. But although
the journey wee eo easy now it was not in former times, and he trusted that the
p m m t facilities would not detract from the merite of the early explorers, especially
thcee who visited such far-off ~ ~ n n t & aM Mongolie and Eastern Tnrkistan.
In fatnn, timee thoee countria might be included in the Grand Tour, but the
names of Carey and Younghushend would always be retained in the first rank of
explorers who had found their way across the great plateau of Central ,
4
0
4from
C h i tb India. Lieutenant Younghushand had given a most admirable account both
of his journey through Mongolia and of his mnderfnl exploit of c m d q the range
and the glacier pasa
LieutColonel O ~ D ~ - mid
A that
U in
~ the
of 1860 .nd 1861it wam
his good fortune, when eerPing under Captain Montgomeria, to be deputed to vieit
and survey the region of the Mustagh glaciers-in 1860 the mountains north of the
Sbyok river, in 1861 from the great glacier which deacends from Kg,and thence
along the main range westward c10me UP to Hun= Nwr. The m t i o n of K.
bad beon fixed from trigommetrical stations on lofty peab far to the southward
by Captain Montgomerie'm adstank It was hardly poesible to d h b e the
gnrndeur of t h m glrcien, and he could
the diffiaultiesLieut. Younghushand
bad had to contend with in croMing the paw. b t changes had evidently taken
place sin- he was there. The paas l e a p croeeed by L i d Younghubond WM
completely cloeed, and no one had beem wer it for many years, but the pase o m
the Mustagh P a waa then at the head of the Punmah glacier further north
and weat. He had tried to reach it, but ma driven back by mow coming on
when very close to it. Lieut,Yonnghmhand had attempted to go over that way,
but d d not get beyond Skeenmung. In all probability the greater accumulation
of snow on the higher parts had piled the gorge just beyond Skeenmung with ice.
When he was them all the glaciers were advancing. The great glacier at Arundo
had advanced to within 400 yard of the village sin06 Mr. Vigne was them, when he
records that it was 1t milee distant ; and somo of the people mid that in their young
days it waa a mile off up the valley. That showed the p t rate. at wbich the
glecieae were advancing. It would be rm intereating thing if an expedition were
made to them w i n in order to note the
tbat have taken pleoe in twentymven yearnDand clear up many pointe connected with glacial action and motion.
He congratuIated Lieut. Younghushand on the magni8cent jonrney he bad accomplished.
mid he had been twenty-five years in Chis, and had the
Mr. C. F. R.
groat p l ~ u r of
e meeting Mr. Youngbusband at the commencement of his journey.
He knew nothing of Mongolia, except that he had been the first stage on to the great
Central Asian plain. He oonld bear te8timony that what Mr. Younghusband called
a disagreeable wind WM a very severe, cutting wind. He could add hm
i evidence as
to the filthy habite of the Yongob, end the rag in which they were constantly
clothed.
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CfeneralJ. T.W m e drew attention to the ciraarrmtanca that the Mmbgh Plss,
which Lieutenant Younghnebmd had dwith such difficulty, is situated within
a few miles of the second higheet mountain yet discovered. This mountain, in conformity with their custom of naming the peaks of diitant rauges in mmxssim by
numerals and letters of the alphabet, provisionally, until the local names can be
ascertained, is rtill only known by the designation El, which was given to i t by the
officersof the T r i g ~ n w Surrey.
~ l
Thus the mountain in the Eastem aimnlrp,
which is the highest yet meoanred, was primuily daignated XV. by the surveyom
Sir Andrew Wangh, who was then S n r v e y o r - h d of India, having long tried
u l l ~ ~ ~ f utol find
l y out its proper name, at laat told the Aniatic Soaiety of Be&
that he had always scrnpdoualy adhered to the rule of ascribing to every geographical object its trne native appellation, bnt here waa the highest mountain in
the world without a local name, and hence the duty devolved npon hi to assign
a name whereby it might be known among geographers, and become a h o d o l d
word amoug c i v i l i d natiom. He themfore proposed to d it " Mont Everest," Pner
his respected chief and p r e d e c e ~ ~wing
~ r , the French " mont inatead of the English
monnt," to indicate that the object named was the peak'only, and not tho entire
mountain range. Before Sir Andrew Wangh left India the m d highest peek was
diecovered, but he did not confer a name npon it. He tried to discover a name, but
did not succeed, and the last Englishman who hae seen it, Lieutenant Younghusband,
docs not appear to have heard of any name for it. It might seem very r h g e
that so lofty a peak should not have a d e h i t e .name, but the explanation was that
it was m u n d e d by a number of mtellite peaks, very nearly aa lofty, which e t d
between it and the n m t inhabited regions, cutting it off from view. I n the some
way Mont Evereat had four satellite peaks m n n d it, which shut out the pinnacle
it& from general view; the consequence wae that the satellites were named, whilo
the
remained unnamed. There could be noquestion about the advisability
ofaseigning a name to eo lofty and eminent a peak as K,, and he w d d p r o p that
in future i t should bo known as Peak Godwin-Ansten, after the officer who first surveyed the Mnstagh q and glaciers. He had drawn the wall maps illustrative of
the relative magnitudes of those glaciers and the Chamouni glacier which were
exhibited to the meeting. General Walker added that i t had been a very great
gratification to him to hear the paper by Lieutenant Younghusband, whose father
was an old friend of his own. He was very glad to tbink that the son had done his
k t in regions outside India to rival hia father'e exploits inside India.
~~
said he should be very glad to act ae m n d sponsor a t the
Sir H K N Ftaw1.1~80~
baptism of Mount Qodwin-Awten.
Colonel W o o ~ m o a said
~ r he wished to offer a few remarks on a statement made
by Lieutenant Yonnghnsbend, which, though perfectly true and innocent in itself,
&mod in these days, w@ the worst of motives are often imputed to the beet of
men, to require a little explanation. I t was quite true that Colonel Lockhart left
two men at Kanjnt, but i t c a d him a great deal of sorrow to do so. It would be
doing a p t m n g to him to entertain tho idea that he did eo unn-rily,
for he
one of the moet tender-hearted as well ss bravest and most generous of men.
One of those left behind fell sick shortly after they left Hunza. As they approached
the E l i k Paes he became worse and worn with pnenmonia, and Dr. Giles, just ss
they reached the foot of the pass, said to Colonel Lockhart, " To save this man's l i e
i t is a b l u t e l y necessary that he should remain hehind." Colonel Lockhart replied,
" I do not like leaving him among these Kanjuti who are known to be such utter
scoundrels: I should be much more pleaaed to take him on a t whatever inoonvenience to oumlvea." Dr. Giiles then said, " He cannot possibly stand the journey
over the snow." The fact turned out to be that it waa very hard work for tho
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strongest to get over, and two men succumbed on the p s who were perfectly well
previonsly. Much against his will, Colonel Lockhart decided to leave the man
behind with the young Rajah of finjut. He could not be left by himself, and
another Balti coolie volunteered to remain with him. h order to ensnre their safe
return, Colonel Lockhart gave the young prince a written order for 200 rupees to be
paid to him on their safe delivery at Gilghit. The coolie certainly wonld have
died on the pass, and it was fortunate for him that he fell in with Lieutenant
Younghusband, who was able to rescue him from slavery, giving 62 rupees for him.
By taking him down a few ehort marches to Gilghit, the Rajah wonld have received
100 rupees each for the two men. General Lockhart was not present, but he (Colonel
Woodthorpe) could say that he rejoiced grea:ly that Lieutenant Younghusband had
been able to releaee theae men, so unavoidably left in Hunzn. He would add that
no one appreciated Lieutenant Younghusband's great achievement more highly
than he.
Mr. H. H. HOWOBTB,
Y.P., said i t was most gratifying to hear the very kindly
references that had been made to poor Dalgleish. I t was pleasant to find an
Englishman in those regions emulating the reputation of Connolly and others
who had died in those terrible wilds, and left an impression which would make it
easier for Englishmen to follow in their step. It waa also gratifying to know thnt
the name of England had reached those regions as that of an empire which was
doing a great deal of benevolent work in civilising and improving the condition of
the people. There were two features in the paper which were exceedingly intemting. One was the remarkable light this journey was likely to throw on some
problems of physical geography immediately to the north of the great range, and
also on the ethnography of the district. Until a few years ago it was always understood that the snows which fell to the north were SO dry, like those around Chimbornto, that they mere never converted into ice, or formed glaciers. I n regard to
the history of this region, one of the most pitiful chapters in all human annals
was the Chinese desolation of the great string of Turkistan towns, when they
put down the power of Yakub Beg. Up to that time i t was a great and important trade ronte, along which passed almost all the commerce of Central Asia
from Medireval and even Roman times. If any one would turn to an interesting
book which could be seen in a manuscript translation in the British Museum,
containing the account of the campigna and journeys made by a consin of the
great Baber, the founder of the Mogul Empire, and contrast the extreme prosperity
of the t o m in that district with regard to trade, and the power of the petty
chi& in the sixteenth century, with the desolation which followed the Chinese
occupation, he would learn a very great lesson. He wished to know if Lieutenant
Younghusband passed the mine of towns that were outside the small pate which
now formed the centres of civilisation, and also whether a t Hami he saw the
tombs which were described by a Jesuit as forming an interesting feature in the
landscap Hami, planted just st tho end of the long range, really formed the great
gathering-gromd where the Turkis and Mongols had been in close contact ever eime
the beginning of Eastern history, and i t was the one spot where many riddles might
be expeckd to be solved. I t wonld be interesting to know where the coins were
obtained that Lieutenant Younghneband had brought home. A very remarkable
series of coins with Tibetan inscriptions upon them had been found in the mounds
close to Hami, and it was important to try and bring together the dkbris that
travellers brought back. The great feature of modern history was the sweeping
away of all the small trihea that occupied such areas, and the substitution of great
homogeneous races. The only remains left of the former inhabitants were the
archreological fragmenta that travellers now had an opportunity of collecting.
- -
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Ineterrd of beiw p ~ i t t e dk, country housee, where within a few yearn tbey was
placed in the ~
t a formed
,
the playthings of chiklren, they should be m t to the
Britiah Mueeum. Had Lieptemnt Younghusbmd bmoght home any archeological
remains from tbe North Deeert?
Liiutepont Y o m r o m s ~ m ~is, reply, arid thst the coim he had broaght back
were mostly collected at Yarlrand. He let i t b known that he would give two
amas, aboit equal to tbreepnoe, for every old ooin brought to him. He had no&
yet shown them to the Britieh Museum, but he hoped to do eo before long. The only
relica he brought home were jade bowls. He sow the tamh at H a m i There were
three aitier, them tbe C h i ~ e r qthe Turk,and the New Chinese. The tombs were
immediately outaide the T~ukicity. l'hey were c o d with very fine green tiles,
and &ood up reqlarkably prominent amongst the houses of which Hami was h i l t .
He saw no ruined towns in bia jorrrney through Turkintan. There were a few rnins
in the eastern part of Chinese Turhistan, but they were ruins of berrsclts which
m formed during the campaign of 1875 and 1876. He saw no ruins older than
that. Probably the old towns had now been bnilt over, and if them were formerly
any out in the desert, they had been buried beneath the sand which occnmulated in
ifnmenee quantities.
expntesed his assent to sll that had been slid ~e to tbe great inThe PBEBIDENT
terest and vdne of Lieutenant Y o u n g h u s h d ' ~account of hie adventurous journey,
mder cironmstanoee of extreme difficulty, from the extreme east of Asia to India.
He had condensed in the paper the experiences of mven months, and it was not to
be supposed that he had mentioned all the details of everything be had seen. The
mven months to which he had r e f e d hrd been extended by Colonel GodwinAnsten to twenty-even years, and by Sir Henry Rawlinson to fifty yeare. He was
not going to attempt a review of what had happened during the past half-century,
but he would remind the meeting that the knowledge of these regions which had
been acquired during this period had been neoeeearily a t the oost of e a t endurance,
and even the lives of energetic, courageous men. The first European who lost his
life in attempting to explore those conntrien was Adolph Schlagintweit. The names
of Stoliceka and Baeevi should also be added as having fallen in the same cause;
and the last sacrifica was Dalgleish, whose servica had lately been prominently
brought to notice in connection with the extremely adventurous journey of Mr.
Carey. These were the unavoidable conditions under which knowledge w a ~adv d , and fortunately men were still to be fonnd who were ready to undergo
the troubles, and fatigues, and dangers of such explorations. The Mnatagh P ~ s s
appeared to be the centre of the most wonderful accumulation of glaciera 0%the
face of the earth. Some of them, which Colonel Godwin-Ansten desoribed, and
which Lieutenant Younghusband must have p e d over, were from N to 40
miles in length, and probably by passing from one to another, the traveller m l d be
able to go over a glacier surface of 70 or 80 miles. The dangers and difficultiesof
such journeys as Lieutenant Younghusband's, cmld be more readily imagined than
described, and he hated that explorers would still he found to carry on' such explorations.

